BEST EMPLOYER BRAND -

MARS

THE SECRETIVE CANDY
COMPANY THAT’S ONE
OF THE WORLD’S GREAT
PLACES TO WORK
•U
 p 19 places in the FORTUNE 100 Best
Companies to Work For
• U p four more places in the Times Top 100
• Aon Hewitt’s Best Employer in Russia
•G
 REAT PLACE TO WORK Top 25 Best
Multinational Companies in Europe

THE BACKGROUND
In 2007, Mars began investing in building
a consistent corporate image and in 2011
saw that the time was right to also create a
global EVP and overarching employer brand
strategy. The objective was to unify Mars in
the eyes of candidates and address existing
issues such as inconsistent messaging
across regions and businesses, varying
quality of execution, and advertising and
marketing approaches that remained on a
campaign level rather than a holistic one.
The EVP, Make It Mean More, and its visual
brand identity, was designed to provide a
consistent, storytelling approach that would
help Mars attract, onboard, retain and develop
the people it needs; the associates who will
continue to grow and build the Mars business.
A six-stage process was involved that led to the
creation of Make it Mean More and its successful
deployment. The stages were: Define; Research;
Create; Syndicate; Launch; and Measure.
The initial phase of EVP development was
conducted by Work Communications in
the UK. Responsibility for deployment was
then handed over to local Mars teams who

worked with their own creative partners to
define how to approach their markets and
how best to implement the brand. That
support included creative development
and copywriting as well as tactical support
for local market activation activities.
For the past 18 months, Tonic Agency has
provided global brand consultancy and local
delivery support and has successfully overseen
the development of ‘Make it mean more’.

The brand has now been successfully deployed
in 28 countries around the world and stage six,
continually reviewing success and developing
and evolving messages, is ongoing.

THE BRAND
Change can be very hard to implement in an
organisation that is as big and complex as Mars.
So introducing a major, wide-reaching initiative
like this was no small challenge.
The work we have done so far has connected
Mars, and everything it has to offer as an
organisation, to the talent market in a far more
relevant way. And it has also been extremely
well received by people within the business.
The framework is flexible, allowing for local
tuning in each of Mars’ talent markets, and the
brand has been embraced by associates in
every one of the countries where it has been
deployed. Each of those countries has seen
measurable increases in internal engagement
and external perception of Mars as an employer
– plus a positive knock-on effect on Mars
brands and their reputations that had not been
anticipated. Feedback also points to the fact
that there is a tangible sense of pride that can
be felt across the organisation as a result of the
impact it has had on the business.
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As a Line Manager, one of your key responsibilities will be ensuring that your
associates have clear and compelling objectives. It is important that you take the
time to establish clear and compelling objectives that engage associates
and capitalize on their Strengths and capabilities.
Types of Objectives:
All associates will enter their objectives in the Talent Management System.
There will be no more objectives set in the paper forms. Print-offs can be
made from the objectives in the TMS. Here is the overview of the type of
objectives that we use at Mars:
Business Objectives
Functional
Objectives

Targets you set
yourself as your
contribution to
deliver the
business objectives
within your area of
responsibility.

Team
Objectives

Objectives which
will support the
development of
your team or
its service delivery
to the business.

Development Plan
Personal Objectives
I need to improve to be able to deliver
my functional and team objectives?
The skills you select to develop
(both behavioural and functional)
fall under “development plan”,
incl. “From...To” & 70/20/10.
Realistically obe should have
1-2 at a time.

How to Set Team and Functional Objectives
• Both Line Manager and associate can set objectives and can work together to
draft the objectives in TMS.
• As the Line Manager, you can use TMS to automatically cascade any
departmental objectives to your direct reports from the team’s OGSM.
• Your discussion with the associates remains the most important
aspect of the objective setting process.

THE WORK
Mars objectives for 2013-2014 centred on
continuing to build their reputation both
externally and internally. Having worked to
create a behaviours-based employer brand
and promise that captures the human nature
of the organisation, this year we’ve focused on
deployment and we have worked with local
Mars teams to deliver:
•A
 Personal Development Planning app
(META region) – containing a vast amount
of useful information, from the basics
around the Personal Development Planning
process, through to how and when to get
chocolate from the on-site shop

Internationally, Mars has deployed a brand
to attract graduates - employer preference
rankings have improved in all markets

•G
 raduate recruitment programmes in
France, Germany, Netherlands, UK, Poland,
Australia, New Zealand, Brazil, China, Korea,
Egypt and the Gulf States

Rückblickend könnte man es einen Traumstart nennen, als Frank C. Mars und seine Frau Ethel 1911 in ihrer
Küche in Tacoma (Washington) begannen, Süßigkeiten herzustellen. Damals konnten sie es natürlich nicht
ahnen, dass dank ihres Weitblicks Mars, Incorporated ein Jahrhundert später ein Global Player sein
würde, der auf fünf Kontinenten, in 74 Ländern und mit über 72.000 Mitarbeitern erfolgreich unterwegs
ist und einen jährlichen Umsatz in Höhe von 33 Milliarden US-Dollar macht.

Durchstarten.

Mit Mars.
Kein Zweifel: Mars hat eine große Erfolgsgeschichte. Und sie wird täglich fortgeschrieben. Bei Mars geht
es immer wieder darum, nach höchsten Zielen zu greifen und sie zu erreichen – wie beispielsweise 1982.
In diesem Jahr flogen unsere M&Ms als Snack für die Astronauten an Bord des Space Shuttles ins All.
Was auch immer Sie antreibt: Bei Mars erhalten Sie genau die Schubkraft und Unterstützung, die Freiheit
und Verantwortung, die Sie brauchen, um Ihr Ziel zu erreichen.
Finden Sie heraus, was Sie und Mars zusammen erreichen können – und starten Sie bei uns den
Countdown für Ihre Karriere!
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Hide and tweet.
Fancy a fabulous, free weekend trip for two? Well we’re giving them
away. Five of them to be precise. Starting on Monday 3rd February 2014,
and for a limited time only, the award-winning TweetShop will be hiding in
various European cities. To be in with a very real chance of claiming a prize,
just track it down on marshideandtweet.co.uk

Can you find me?
You seek it here. You seek it there. But you won’t find the TweetShop
anywhere. At least not yet. Because the hunt hasn’t begun. For a chance to
win a fabulous, free weekend trip for two to a top European city, sign up
before it’s too late. marshideandtweet.co.uk

Catch me if
you can.
Join the hunt for the Mars Tweetshop and you could walk away the winner
of a fabulous, free weekend trip for two to a top European destination. Plus,
if your university makes the most tweets you’ll win great Mars freebies for
everyone on your campus for a whole week.The TweetShop will be hiding
in a different European city every day for a week. Just be the first person
that day to track it down to claim your prize. Sign up for the hunt on
marshideandtweet.co.uk to be in with a chance of winning.

marshideandtweet.co.uk

T weetshop 2.0 in the (UK) – taking TweetShop
online boosted reach amongst the
student community

You seek
me here.

marshideandtweet.co.uk
#marshideandtweet

How do you make 83 tonnes of
aluminium disappear?

 romotion for Mars internal Make The Difference
P
Awards (Global) – contributing to a 50% increase
in nominations - up from 15,000 to 27,500.



An onboarding portal (UK) – essentially a knowledge and
information hub covering everything new starters need
to know that now sits on everyone’s desktop

When the heat was on, Órla had a cool idea.
We love it when demand for our products soars. But in the Middle East and Africa, demand
for MALTESERS® was growing so fast that we simply couldn’t keep up. Enter Órla, from our
Management Development Programme. When we asked her to create a global demand plan she
didn’t break a sweat. Instead, she considered all the facts and successfully presented her case
– for building a brand new production line on the other side of the world. It was a bold idea, but
the potential returns were huge. Which left just one problem: how could we meet global
demand for MALTESERS® in the meantime? Órla had an idea for that too – introducing a new
superfast wrapping machine in the UK. It can wrap more than double the number of bags per minute
than before, meaning we can keep our fans happy the world over. It just goes to show. Give people
freedom and responsibility, and they’ll go further than you ever imagined. mars.co.uk/graduates
To bring Orla’s story to life, download the free Aurasma app and follow the Mars Inc. channel.
Then just point your phone or tablet at this page.

Who says you have to follow the script?

• T he first Aurasma-powered ad to appear
in Marketing week – targeting a savvy
audience of marketing professionals, people
who were immersed in creative campaigns
every single day, and making Mars stand out
• T he first Aurasma-powered ad to appear in
the Times Top 100
• J ob-family-specific communications for
Commercial, Engineering, Finance and
R&D (UK)

We’ve always prided ourselves on doing things differently. And that’s exactly the mindset that’s seen
Helen become a star in the making. Since joining, she’s already created a global campaign for WHISKAS®
– it’s achieved one of the best pre-launch IPSOS test scores for the brand, and is creating a real buzz
within the business. Helen’s helped to create a fantastic campaign that’s not just about cat food – but
our unique understanding of cat care and our philosophy of making the world a better place for pets.
She’s harnessed all of the cat care knowledge from Mars’ WALTHAM® Centre for Pet Nutrition – the
world’s leading authority on pet care and nutrition. She’s taken inspiration from over 50 years of
WHISKAS® brand heritage. And she’s combined all of that with some innovative thinking, linking this
in-depth category knowledge with her passion for pet care. With the ad due to air soon, we just have one
question for Helen: What’s next for the UK’s cats? If you’re looking for a marketing role that will put your
ideas into the hearts, minds and living rooms of millions of consumers, visit www.mars.co.uk/careers
To bring Helen’s story to life, download the free Aurasma App and point your device at this page.

Welcome to
Waltham on
the Wolds.

Welcome to
Waltham on
the Wolds.

Your guide to living and working in the area.

Your guide to living and working in the area.

• L ocation-specific brochures – providing
a handy outline of an area and key
information on topics such as housing
and education, as well as details of the
relocation assistance provided by Mars to
eligible movers

We are also in the process of conducting
a mystery shop to evaluate the candidate
experience and we continue to be the only nonMars associate to sit on the Global Employer
Reputation Council.

THE RESULTS

Other awards have included:

Measuring success is very important and across
the board HR metrics have all shown positive in
terms of time and cost-to-hire.

•A
 FORTUNE 100 Best Company to Work For
– the second year in a row and up 19 places
on the previous year;

Externally, there has been increased recognition
of Mars as a great place to work. Its global
ranking as an employer of choice in the latest
Universum survey increased and in the same
survey every single country where the brand
has been deployed also saw its ranking increase.
In addition, the UK Mars business saw a rise
for the second year in a row in its High Fliers
ranking, climbing four more places.

• New Zealand’s best workplace in the
medium-to-large business category;
• Aon Hewitt’s Best Employer in Russia;
• Number one FMCG in Italy;
•G
 REAT PLACE TO WORK Top 25 Best
Multinational Companies in Europe;
• Best Employer in Belgium; and
•B
 est Workplace in Greece, Spain, Belgium
and Denmark

But perhaps one of the most significant signals
of success has been the rise in levels of internal
engagement the brand has generated, as seen
by the increased number of nominations made
to Mars’ global associate Make The Difference
awards, 27,500 nominations… up by 12,500 on
the previous year.

